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OUR NEW OFFICE. 

H. HARRINGTON & CO., 
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H, HARRINGTON. 
W. P. McFANN. 

A. +. BAUMHOEFENER. 
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REFERENCES: 

Williamsburg Savings Bank, 

Bradstreet’s Commercial Agency, 

or any business tirm in Williams- 

burg. 
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TO OUR CUSTOMERS. 

We would say to those unacquainted with us 

that this Nursery was established in 1897 and 

since that time has been under the same man- 

agement. The stock of trees, plants and vines 

offered inthis list is in most thrifty condition and 
first-class in every respect. 

We are not unmindful of the many friends 

whose patronage and friendship so greatly as- 

sisted us; we thank them for favors shown us and 

assure them as well as others, whom we trust will 

become our patrons, that our stock is now better 

than ever. | 

Our office has been greatly enlarged and our 
force both in the office and on the grounds is bet- 
ter equipped for handling a large business. 

We have adopted new and up-to-date methods 
of digging, billing out, packing, ete., and are con- 

fident we can get all orders out in good condition. 

Our stock will be billed out and packed under 

cover, so customers may rely upon receiving stock 

in prime condition. We call your attention to 

the new varieties of fruits, some of which will be 

valuable. | 



H. HARRINGTON & CO., WILLIAMSBURG, IOWA. 

The above cut represents the Diploma award- 

ed F. O. Harrington on apples at the Paris Ex- 
position in 1900. Our scions are cut mainly from 
his orchards, and customers can depend on get- 
ting trees that will fruit and produce varieties 
wanted. 

We use only the short piece root graft for ap- 

ples which makes the best trees for lowa planters. 

Guarantee of Genuineness, 

While we exercise the greatest diligence and 

eare to have stock true to label, it is mutually 

agreed between ourselves and the purchaser that 
our guarantee shall in no case make us liable for 

any sum greater than price originally charged 

for stock that proves untrue. 

_ Send in your orders early. Don’t wait 

until the last day. We may be short on 

the varieties wanted. 



H. HARRINGTON & CO., WILLIAMSBURG, IOWA. 

Terms of Payment. 

Cash, unless specially agreed otherwise. Six 
per cent interest charged on ail accounts not 

paid in 380 days. Prices are net. Boxing and 
bailing extra. ; 

Plants furnished as follows: 50 at 100 rates, 

500 at 1,000. 

Location, 

On the C.M.& St. P. R. R, about half way 

between Cedar Rapids and Ottumwa. Office and 

packing house forty rods from depot. 

Telephone, 

Local Telephone in Office : - No. 16 

STATE OF IOWA. 

as. of Nursery A 

MES SSS AO. CERTIFY, That 

the Growing Nursery Stock and 

situated in Williamsburg, County of 

Iowa, State of Iowa, have been in- 

spected according to the provisions of 

Chapter 53 of the Acts of the Twenty- 

seventh General Assembly, and that 

no indications have been fonnd of 

the presence of the San Jose scale or 
other dangerous insect or plant. dis- 

ease. 

This certificate is invalid after 

June ist, 1903. 

Certificate No. 68. 

H. EH. SUMMERS, 

State Entomologist. 

Dated, 28th of August, 1902, Ames, 

Towa. 

Premises of 

: H, Harrington & Co., 



H. HARRINGTON & CO., WILLIAMSBURG, IOWA. 

APPLE. 

tstieclass\ orton ths. 5 2 koe each 15c, per 100 $15 

Leading Varieties, 

SUMMER. 

Yellow Transparent _Sops of Wine 

Chenango Strawberry Jefferis 
Red June Red Astrachan 

Benoni Leivland* 

Duchess 

FALL. 

Wealthy Dandridger Kart 
Patten’s Greening Ramsdell Sweet 
Wolf River Price’s Sweet 

Longfield Fameuse 

Raspberry Fulton 

WINTER. 

Ben Davis Black Annette 

Iowa Bush McIntosh 

Grimes’ Golden Pippin Jonathan 
Gano Janet 

Allen’s Choice Pewaukee 
M. B. Twig King 

Minkler Missouri Pippin 

N. W. Greening Romenstem 
Willow Twig Scott’s Winter 

York Imperial Sheriff 

Winesap Ingram 

Windsor* Collins 
No. Spy Highfill 

Oliver Beach 
Givins | Osceola 

“*All sold except limited stock, 2 to 3 feet. 

JHFFERIS .—One of the good early varieties. 

The history of the Jefferis shows how long it of- 
ten takes for a good apple to be generally known. 

It is a hard tree to grow in the nursery which 
may account for its slow introduction. 

, 
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H. HARRINGTON & CO., WILLIAMSBURG, IOWA. 

This is how we are able to get good roots. 

LEIVLAND.—The finest early variety we 
have ever seen. Ripens with Yellow Transparent, 

but is a better apple to handle. Apples sold on 

this market at $1.00 per bushel when other sum- 
mer apples were sold at thirty or forty cents. 

We have this in two and one-year-old trees only 
and they are all sold except a few 2 to 3 foot. 
Over three thousand for next year’s trade. 

WINDSOR APPLE:—Originated in Wis- 

consin and grown in Iowa County for 16 years. 
You must try it to appreciate its value. Apple 

large, red, sub acid, season December to March. 

Am. Pom. Society reported it favorable where 

tried. Recommended for trial by Prof. H. C. 
Price, of Ames. Another year’s fruiting of this 

splendid variety only strengthens our claims for 

it. 

McINTOSH .—The original tree was discov- 

ered and saved with several other seedlings of 

about 10 or 15 years old, by John McIntosh, in 

clearing a building place in the present village of 
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Dundale, Ontario, Canada, about 1798, The 

original tree, over one hundred years old, is still 

fruiting. It did not reach the United States 

until after 1870. 

Chas. Downing described it as “a good annual 
bearer of fair, handsome fruit of excellent quality 

and valuable for home use and market.” It be- 
longs to the Fameuse group and does well wher- 
ever tried. Season, six to eight weeks later than 

Fameuse. 

VARIETIES CRABS. 

Same price as apples. 

Alaska Martha 

Hyslop Florence» 
Whitney No 20 Brier Sweet 
Minnesota 

CHERRIES. 

5-6 ft. Sand ups .2o 232 each 35c, per 100 $30 
Dyehouse | -Montmorency Large 

Eng. Morrello ‘5 Ord. 

Ea. Richmond Wragg 

Ostheim 

PLUM. 

ao it, and wp. s2 2 each 35c, per 100 $30 
~~~ Burbank Miner 

Chas. Downing Pottawattamie 

Wickson Wolf 
Wyant Forest Garden 
Hawkeye DeSota 
German Prune Wild Goose 
Stoddard Red June 
Lombard Champion 

Benttynt ¥i.y4—9 ft... ....2..-...---. each 40c 
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We promise you extra quality—not extra 

count. 

Golden Rule we apply. We treat our custom- 

ers as we like to be treated. 

The above cut shows a block of 20,000 th 

GOLD PLUM .—Introduced and propogated 

exclusively by Stark Bros., a plum that came 

through all the recent hard winters without in- 

jury to bud or root and produced loads of fruit 

in 1901. We consider it the finest thing canned 

yet tested and would recommend it to be planted 

for home use. 



H. HARRINGTON & CO., WILLIAMSBURG, IOWA. 

We promise you extra quality—not extra 
count. 

Golden Rule we apply. We treat our custom- 

ers as we like to be treated. 

H. HARRINGTON & CC., WILLIAMSBURG, IOWA. 

There are 365 day in each year when it is bad 

policy to buy trees of a stranger representing a 

firm whose reputation is not above reproach. 

The above cut shows a block of 20,000 three year old apple, the best we have ever grown. 

GOLD PLUM .—Introduced and propogated 

exclusively by Stark Bros., a plum that came 

through all the recent hard winters without in- 

jury to bud or root and produced loads of fruit 

in 1901. We consider it the finest thing canned 

yet tested and would recommend it to be planted 

for home use. : 

BEATTY PILUMS originated in Benton 

'/ County and bears the name of its originator. 
Tree vigorous, upright grower, with the best of 

foliage. A true Americana. Fruit large to very 
large, beautifully colored; transparent yellow, 
blushed with red; combines more good qualities 
than any native plum yet produced; especially 

fine for canning as it develops no acid in cooking, 

and there is none better for dessert. 
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PEARS. 

db-7 {t., 3 and up_._: 2 /_.-- each 0c, per 100g25 

Keiffer Duchess 

Garber 

PEACH. 

D6 [Ua sas Gaiety pia each 20c, per 100 $15 
Bailey Bokara No. 3 

Champion Elberta 
Fitzgerald 

Lone ‘Tree 4-5 ft 022 2 ede each Zoe 

THE LONE TREE PHACH originated 

from seed planted eighteen years ago, which has 
fruited on an average of two years out of three 
since. Fruit excellent in quality, medium size; 
the color a green background covered with yel- 

low, with blush on one side. The only variety 

to fruit without protection the past season. 

GOOSEBERRIES. 

Houghton2 2 tae ee each 5c, per 100 $4.50 

Champion sia ees sees 6 10e)  . 

Downing 22522 2s: See Rees En 

Pearl fee 2 oe ee Oe. moet nee See aia ea 

PEARL GOOSEBERRY .—This desirable 
variety is a cross between Houghton and one of 

the largest English varieties. It is hardy, free 

from mildew, and taking into consideration size, 

quality and productiveness, ought to be just what 

you are looking for. 

CURRANTS. 

Leading var’t’s 2. yrs, No. 1, each 5e, per 100 $4.50 

Cherry Fay’s Prolific 

White Grape Lee’s Prolific 

Victoria 

Pomonas ex s57 ses cee each 10c, per 100 $8.00 



H. HARRINGTON & CO., WILLIAMSBURG, IOWA. 

POMONA CURRANT .—The finest fruit yet 

tested. Berries not larger than Fay’s but sweeter 
and a better fruiter. Has a great market record. 

BLACKBERRIES. 

VTLS [es ee erecta Si irae See a sea ee per 100 $1.50 

RASPBERRIES. 

Grew Older Kansas, 2220220 2 Se $1.50 
ireauaeeen ee eee a $2.00 

STRAWBERRIES. 

Readme yarievies: 5 ee per 100 75e 

Crescent Seedling Haverland 

Bubach No. 5 * Lovett 

Warfield *Bederwood 
*Parker Earle 

tarred varieties perfect blossom. 

Mewerwinieiese 22 0 6f per 100 $1.00 

Senator Dunlap Kansas 

Monitor Clyde 

Ridgway 



H. HARRINGTON & CO., WILLIAMSBURG, IOWA. 

GRAPE VINES. 

Coneord, 1. yr.-No, 1-2 <3 each 5c, per 100 $5 00 
6 2 STS NO, dees peas ( CHemeaeetee = E Ui 

Wordes.1 yr. No.2) 28 66 eee 

e 2-yrs, = No< bss MAG eee eae 
Moore’s “Bas-f yr. Nos f.  “~ Sen ae 

5p 2 VTS.5 INO ee Ae eee ae 

Moore’s Diamond 1: yr., Nod Sieve oe 

=i 2s, No. Dos Bes sen eee 

Pocklington 2 yrs., No. 1-2“ 0c, oe 

Brighton; 2 yrs, No.1__2 “0c == =e 
Campbell’s Ea., 1 yr., No.1 “ 20c, 

MePike 1: yr; No. T-.) 22“ 4e 

CAMPBELL’S EARLY GRAPE—Strong, 

vigorous, hardy vines; large and compact clus- 

ters, a good keeper end shipper; berries large and 
nearly round. Flavor rich, slightly vinous. 

Very early. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

Ani. Sweet Chestnut 5 to 610-222 == each 20ce 

Am. Sweet Chestnut 6 to 8 ft___________each 25e 

Mulberries, Russian, 4-5 ft each 10c, per 100 $5.00 
i: ““ seedlings 18-24 in. 5c, “ 3.00 

Rhubarb, Linnaeus | yr___each 10c, per 100 $5.00 
Tint MAC OPia,<layrs oso ee ‘L0G, “= ee 

Asparagus, 1. yr.,.22_ 2222-252 SS eee 

ROSES. 

Madam Plantier, best hardy white______ each 20e 

Hybrid Perpetuals, field grown, assorted ______. _ 

es ee er ee a ge ee each 25c per 10 $2.00 

Anna de Diesbach, (brilliant red). . 

Gen. Jacqueminot, (dark red) 

M. P. Wilder, (dark red). 

Paul Neyron, (pink). 

Harrison Yellow, (yellow). 



H. HARRINGTON & CO., WILLIAMSBURG, IOWA. 

We use a Stark Tree Digger with six or 

eight horses and with which we are able to dig 

50,000 trees per day and get better roots than 

is possible by hand. 

Ulrich Brunner, (cherry red). 

American Beauty, (rich rose). 

Prince C. D. Rohan. 

Moss Roses. 

Capt. John Ingram (dark velvety purple, each 30e 

Sri ciaieene pe ok Su es BCE 

Biresiemssaeranses he Pe B30 G 

axel enuMsGgn) == 2.2 ss hy. BO! 

Ramblers. 

eit er es en egeh B0E 

eta ete ae eet ee ot UGC 

Rin ae eS a a BNE 

iriienmmeaeee meee ee be ee BOE 



H. HARRINGTON & CO., WILLIAMSBURG, IOWA. 

SHADE AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. 

Am: White Mimr0=1 ft. as2 eee each 25¢ 

Am. White: Bin 8-10 it... = 2552 Sees “Lae 

Am: Dinden}-6 ft) = 3s eee SS UZOe 

: 2 628: fi G22. ee I eee ee st be 

Aum. White: Birch®5-6 ft: 2 6 ee piece se 
<4 ee ee 6—8 ft BE ge tein Wee fer vty AEE 66 830e 

Hard Maple:5-6 fie... 2 deve is eee 
rk SC TORS Lb ti waa) ees ee eee “  40c 

Cut Leaved Weeping Birch 5-6 ft_. _ each $1.00 
Camperdown E'm(weeping) 5-6ft____  “ tac 

FLOWERING PLANTS AND SHRUBS. 

Lilae Petsian; purple = - 24s each 20c 

lilac, white £26 22 Oe. ee eee “ - 20e 

pnowball.....2 00.2" Nt) See eee pepe. ( 

Yueca, Filementosa:¢ 2 22.2 1s ae ee 

Hydrangea, Paniculata Grandiflora ____- “. 2c 

Clematis Jackmani, Henryi, Ramona and 
Mad. Rdward Andre<2) 32a 40e 

Clematis Paniculata.___ .-2. -.-2 = 22a 

Gladiolus v= Seba 2 are hen Ge eae aaa per 100 $1.50 
Peonies, Pink, Red, White, Blush White, 

Dark Crimson and single flowering___ -each 20c 

The following named varieties, Rosea, 
Humei, Edules Superba, Plenissima, 

Varigata, Canisteo and Superb__-__._ ‘“ 25¢ 

TREE WRAPPERS. 

Ten by twenty-four inches and one-twelfth 
inch thick. The best protection from rabbits, . 

mice, etc. Can be used several years. Price 

per hundred $1.50. 
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~  EVERGREENS. 

Dorr Spruce, 12_18 in, ..each 10c per 100 $8.00 

- [St ee See 10D 
Am. White “ PA ASS 2 ame ve te 5 es BOD 

3 ot é< 1894 ten 1a 

Hemlock ‘“ PASS ete. ve Se ele 
“6 a4 18-24 «§ a8 “ 15e 

- s 2A eet Se AG 

Col. Blue “ 11a = toe “10.00 
“ ce <4 18-24 74 ze <4 20e 74 6 15.00 

[eS ae (select colors)... ____.50c to $1.50 

Coneolor “ IZAS ine ss seach 20¢ 
i a WP aig tenes oy gs Se a 2de 

Balsam Fir 12-18 “ __each 10c per 100 $9.00 
ee <4 18-34 a4 ap ¢ 15e 

White Pine 1S eee eet Oe tt: — SS -7900 

2 23 Pee Se ene. ets AL OD 
Peom anita et ES he ee 10e. Soe “SS -99.00 

. 2 Ae aie tbe = “ee S42 5D 

Red S Bee A BC. ee. 29:00 

rs 2 ieee be ee S400 
Ponderosa Pine 18-24 “ __ “ 20¢e 

Scotch ee ee Ae Se 9.00 

< “18-24 “ Sede x 212 50) 
Dwarf Mt. “ 10-12 24in aie 20c—50e. 
Red Cedar 12-18 in.,__each 10c per 100 9.00 

“ es eset ee be ee 14.00 
<okeee Cedar (Am. Arborvitae) 

= eine he eee. OO 

‘ ree toe Se ee 10:00 
“f 2-3 ft See we eee OO 
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